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Abstract: Wood is a natural polymeric material that is an important constituent of many heritage
collections. Because of its susceptibility to biodegradation, it is often chemically treated with sub-
stances that can be harmful to human health. One of the most widely used wood preservatives was
pentachlorophenol (PCP), which is still present in museum objects today, although its use has been
restricted for about forty years. The development of non-destructive methods for its determination,
suitable for the analysis of valuable objects, is therefore of great importance. In this work, two
non-destructive solid-phase microextraction (SPME) methods were developed and optimized, using
either headspace or contact mode. They were compared with a destructive solvent extraction method
and found to be suitable for quantification in the range of 7.5 to 75 mg PCP/kg wood at room tem-
perature. The developed semi-quantitative methods were applied in the wooden furniture depot of
National Museum of Slovenia. PCP was detected inside two furniture objects using headspace mode.
The pesticide lindane was also detected in one object. The indoor air of the depot with furniture was
also sampled with HS SPME, and traces of PCP were found. According to the results, SPME methods
are suitable for the detection of PCP residues in museum objects and in the environment.

Keywords: pentachlorophenol; wood; museum collections; solid-phase microextraction; headspace;
contact SPME; GC–MS; non-destructive method

1. Introduction

Wood is a natural polymeric material, composed of cellulose (40–50%), hemicellulose
(15–35%), lignin (20–35%), and small amounts of other constituents [1]. Due to its versatility
and workability, it has been used by humanity since the beginnings of culture, to make tools,
weapons, decorations, sacred objects, buildings, furniture, and countless other products.
It is therefore an important part of historical and art collections around the world that
institutions try to retain for our descendants. Wood is sensitive to degradation not only due
to environmental causes (temperature, humidity, light, and fire) but also due to biological
factors (insects and fungi) [2–5]. To reduce the effects of degradation as much as possible,
wooden objects should ideally be stored in a dark, anaerobic location, at 4.5 ◦C and 50%
relative humidity (RH) [5], which is not always achievable in practice. Therefore, most
institutions focus only on the most damaging of these parameters—humidity, since its
fluctuations strongly influence the swelling and shrinking of wood (causing damage at
fluctuations over 10% RH), while its high average value (above 70%) promotes the growth
of molds and fungi [5].

The risk of wood biodegradation can be further reduced by chemical treatment,
applied either preventively or after infestation already occurred. Various chemicals have
been used for this purpose. As early as 1920, the use of paraffin oil, turpentine, petrol
ether, HgCl2, phenol, and creosote or fumigation with HCN, CS2, SO2, and CCl4 are stated
as treatments for insect infestation [6]. Later in the 20th century, a wide range of organic
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pesticides have been used as wood preservatives, including pentachlorophenol (PCP),
DDT, lindane, dieldrin, aldrin, organophosphates, carbamates, pyrethroids (cypermethrin),
methylbromide, quaternary ammonium compounds, and naphthalene [1,3,7–10]. Among
the inorganics, compounds such as chromated copper arsenate (CCA), copper–chrome–
borate, borates (boric acid, borax), and sulfuryl fluoride were used [1,3,7,11]. Many of these
compounds were later proven harmful to the environment or human health, and their use
was reduced and restricted [10–12]. With the EU directive BPD 98/8/EC, the number of
permitted substances for wood protection was reduced to 81 in 2006 [13]. However, many
of these compounds can persist in the museum environment, as the stored objects have
been treated according to the—at the time—latest practices throughout their lifetime, but
have not been decontaminated since.

Pentachlorophenol (PCP) is an organochlorine pesticide that was developed in the
1930s specifically for wood protection and was in widespread use until the 1980s [14,15].
Unlike some other pesticides (e.g., DDT), PCP does not cause visual changes of treated
objects (crystal growth, color change) [12]; therefore, it was considered a good choice by
many conservators and was often applied as a protection to wooden objects in museums in
the form of a sprayed solution or by immersion. PCP is a volatile (vapor pressure at 20 ◦C is
1.1 × 10−4 mmHg [16]), acidic (pKa = 4.8 [17]), water soluble compound that can also adsorb
to soil and sediments [15,16]. The phenolic group responsible for the acidic properties
also leads to chemical bonding to the functional groups of wood lignin, not only on the
surface, but throughout the wood structure [17]. In addition to wood preservation, it has
also been commonly used as a fungicide, herbicide, and insecticide in the leather and paper
industry, and agriculture [15]. Due to its acute and chronic toxicity (with harmful effects
on liver, kidneys, lungs, and nervous and immune systems) and probable carcinogenicity
to humans, its production and use today is prohibited or heavily restricted (e.g., for utility
poles, railroad ties) worldwide [15,18,19], including in Slovenia [20]. It has been detected
in various environmental and biological matrices: air [19,21], dust [19,22,23], water [24–26],
soil [27], sediments [28], animals [18,29], plants [30], and human fluids [28,31–33], although
concentrations in both the environment and the human tissues have been found to be
decreasing over the recent decades [34].

In museum collections in general, about 90 different pesticides are known to have
been used [35], but their use is often not well documented, and the risk associated with
handling the objects by the staff is poorly understood. In addition to direct skin contact,
exposure can also occur through inhalation of dust particles or volatilized compounds,
to which museum visitors are also vulnerable, albeit to a lesser extent [12,36]. Therefore,
the investigation of the pesticides persisting in museum objects is important from the
health perspective.

For any analysis of museum objects, non-invasive (not requiring a removal of a solid
sample, leaving the object in the same state as before sampling) and non-destructive
sampling techniques are preferred to keep the integrity of the object. When absolutely
unavoidable, only imperceptibly small samples can be removed (i.e., micro-destructive
techniques), but such samples may not be representative of the object as a whole [37].
Therefore, in addition to various in-situ spectrometric techniques (UV-VIS, IR, Raman,
XRF) [3,12,38], sampling of air (on polyurethane foam or Tenax tubes [9,22,23,39]) and
dust, as well as the occasional surface swab, are considered acceptable in most collections.
In recent years, solid-phase microextraction (SPME) sampling is often used for various
investigations in the field of heritage science [40–43].

In various wood samples, PCP has been most commonly determined by solvent
extraction and chromatographic analysis [17,38,44–50], resulting in low detection limits
due to preconcentration. Such methods are destructive, but have been used on wooden
art objects in Belgium [51] and Germany [22], where small fragments were removed for
analysis. In one case, non-destructive headspace SPME sampling of wood pieces has been
performed [52] after their removal into sampling containers.
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In this work, our aim was to develop a SPME method for sampling of PCP on large
historical wood objects, as it is a simple, non-destructive, in-situ method. Two different
modes of sampling were tested and compared: headspace (HS) and contact mode. In
addition, the developed method was compared on model wood samples with a destructive
approach: solvent extraction followed by an optional solid-phase extraction clean-up step
and either HPLC-UV or GC–MS analysis. Finally, the method was used to estimate PCP
concentrations in museum furniture storage and to assess the risk to the museum employees.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Model Wood Samples Preparation

Untreated, dry beech and spruce wood was cut into small pieces with an average mass
of 1.5 g. PCP (>98%, Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) was dissolved in acetone (HPLC grade,
Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) and pipetted onto the largest surfaces of the wood
pieces, thereby imitating the application by spraying. The samples were left in the fume
hood for 24 h to allow the solvent to evaporate completely. The prepared PCP amounts in
the wood ranged from 7.5 to 75 mg/kg.

2.2. SPME Methods

For all SPME samplings, Supelco (Bellefonte, PA, USA) SPME fibers with 100 µm
PDMS coating were used, pre-conditioned for 30 min at 250 ◦C. For headspace sampling,
the model samples were enclosed into 20 mL headspace vials for 24 h at room temperature
(24 ± 1 ◦C) and then sampled with SPME at the same temperature for 40 min. For absolute
calibration, 5 mL of PCP water solutions were used as the sample.

In the contact SPME mode, the fiber was placed onto a horizontal wood sample in
such a way that maximum surface contact between the fiber and the sample was possible.
The sampling proceeded for 30 min at room temperature on the same surface of the model
wood samples, to which the PCP solution was previously applied.

After both sampling modes, the fibers were desorbed at 250 ◦C in the GC–MS injector.

2.3. Solvent Extraction and SPE Method

For extraction, the model samples were completely immersed into the solvent for 24 h
in closed glass vessels. Acetone extracts were concentrated to exactly 5 mL using a vacuum
concentrator (RVC 2-18, Christ, Osterode am Harz, Germany) at 40 ◦C. and analyzed by GC–
MS or diluted 1:1 with ultrapure water (MQ, MilliQ Water System, Millipore, Burlington,
MA, USA) and analyzed by HPLC-UV.

Beech model samples were also extracted with a 1:1 mixture of acetone and 1 M H2SO4
for 24 h. The extract was neutralized with NaOH, and the acetone was removed with the
vacuum concentrator. It was diluted with MQ and further cleaned with the following SPE
procedure: LC-18 cartridges (Supelco, Bellefonte, PA, USA; 1 g of sorbent) were conditioned
with 6 mL of methanol (HPLC grade, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) and MQ in
succession, then the diluted extract was applied. The cartridge was rinsed with 5 mL of
MQ and eluted with 5 mL of methanol. Finally, the extract was dried to the final volume of
1 mL, which was analyzed by HPLC-UV.

2.4. HPLC-UV Analysis

An Agilent Technologies (Santa Clara, CA, USA) HPLC instrument 1100 Series with
a quaternary pump and a diode-array detector was used. A Kromasil Eternity-5-C18
(100 mm × 4.6 mm, 5 µm; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) column was used, injection
volume was 5 µL, and detection wavelength 254 nm. The gradient elution program was as
follows: the initial ratio of 30/70 acetonitrile (HPLC grade, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO,
USA) and 0.01 M H3PO4 (85% p.a., Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) in MQ linearly increased
to 80/20 acetonitrile and 0.01 M H3PO4 in 12 min, then remained constant for 3 min.
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2.5. GC–MS Analysis

A Thermo Scientific (Waltham, MA, USA) GC–MS instrument was used, consisting of
a Focus GC gas chromatograph and an ISQ quadrupole mass spectrometer. The injector
at 250 ◦C was in splitless mode; either 1 µL of solution was injected or a SPME fiber was
inserted for 10 min. A DB-5MS column (30 m × 0.25 mm, 0.25 µm; Agilent J&W, Santa
Clara, CA, USA) and helium as the carrier gas with the flow rate of 0.8 mL/min were
used. The temperature program started at 50 ◦C (held for 2 min), increased to 150 ◦C
at a rate of 20 ◦C/min, then increased to 300 ◦C at a rate of 30 ◦C/min, and remained
constant for 5 min. Electron ionization (70 eV) was used in MS and scanning in the m/z
range 30–550 amu in total ion current mode (TIC), or alternatively, m/z 167, 264, 266, and
268 amu were chosen in selected ion monitoring (SIM) mode. A solvent delay of 4 min was
applied. MS transfer line was heated to 300 ◦C, and all compounds were identified using
Mass Spectral Library NIST05.

2.6. Sampling in the Museum Depot

The developed methods were tested in the depot of historical furniture at the National
Museum of Slovenia, where the constant indoor air conditions are 18 ◦C and 40% relative
humidity. Five objects of interest (OBJ1-5) were selected by the conservators and curators
(further described in Section 3.4) and investigated with HS SPME, contact SPME, or surface
swabbing with acetone on cotton wool. A small piece of OBJ2 was sacrificed for acetone
extraction after headspace sampling in a vial. The air in the depot was sampled at three
different locations, where the SPME fibers were exposed for 4 h.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Model Wood Samples

PCP was applied to model wood samples in acetone solution, with the amount of
solvent optimized to completely cover the model samples (Figure 1). According to the
literature [12,53], such application results in higher pesticide concentrations at the surface
due to a lower penetration depth, which would make the analyte accessible for analysis
with SPME. This type of application was chosen because it would reproduce the common
PCP application to large objects by spraying. Application by full immersion would be
unlikely for furniture objects, so this procedure was not used for model samples.
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The amount of PCP on the model wood samples decreased with time since sample
preparation. The main reason was probably evaporation of PCP from the wood, possibly
also redistribution into the inner wood structure. No degradation products were observed
during chromatographic analyses. The effect of evaporation was reduced by maintaining a
time interval of 24 h between PCP application and sampling.
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3.2. Solvent Extraction

Two extraction solvents were tested on model wood samples: pure acetone and a 1:1
mixture of acetone and 1 M H2SO4 (the solvents were selected based on literature [17,48]).
The procedure with acid included an additional SPE clean-up step that was optimized sepa-
rately using aqueous solutions with low concentrations (0.1–0.4 mg/L) of PCP (resulting in
average SPE recoveries of (112 ± 12)%). For model wood samples with a PCP concentration
of 90 mg/kg, the average extraction recovery was (84 ± 11)% with acetone and (66 ± 5)%
with the mixture of acetone and H2SO4 (1:1) combined with SPE. The extraction recoveries
were comparable to those reported in the literature, where PCP recoveries from wood
with different solvent systems ranged 60–100% [44], 75–90% [38], 82–98% [48], or above
98% [17].

The lower extraction recovery with acetone–acid extraction was an unexpected result,
since other researchers have shown that the addition of sulfuric acid improves PCP extrac-
tion from wood due to the additional extraction of PCP in the form of a sodium salt [17]. In
our case, the lower recovery with the acetone–acid mixture could be due to an increased
number of processing steps or due to an intensive drying step. The presence of the acid
increased the repeatability of the extraction; %RSD for at least three replicates was 11% for
acetone extraction and 5% for acetone–acid extraction.

GC–MS chromatograms of acetone extracts from beech and spruce model wood sam-
ples treated with PCP are shown in Figure 2. In addition to the peak for PCP (10.8 min),
other peaks were observed that presumably represent compounds naturally presented
in different wood types. Additionally, comparison of the HPLC-UV chromatograms (at
254 nm) of the extracts of model wood samples revealed some additional peaks of uniden-
tified compounds in case of extraction with acid; therefore, this solvent was considered
less selective.
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The solvent extractions caused visible damage to the model wood samples in the form
of color change. The effect was particularly intense in the samples extracted with sulfuric
acid: their surface darkened and acquired a reddish hue (Figure 3). This underlines the
main problem of observable damage to non-sacrificial samples caused by the use of solvent
extraction methods. The damage can be even more pronounced when paints or varnishes
are applied to the wood surface, as these materials are usually sensitive to the solvents.
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3.3. SPME Sampling
3.3.1. SPME in Headspace Mode

Headspace (HS) SPME sampling at elevated temperature was investigated on model
wood samples and resulted in high signals for PCP at both 40 and 50 ◦C even at a short
sampling time of 10 min. Therefore, all further HS samplings were done at room tempera-
ture 24 ± 1 ◦C, as a sufficiently intense signal for PCP was observed, and these conditions
are comparable to a museum environment.

The sampling time at room temperature was optimized using the prepared model
wood samples with a PCP content of 7.5 mg/kg. Times between 10 and 50 min were tested,
with the analyte signals increasing with longer sampling time. The analyte distribution
between the headspace and the fiber coating was in the equilibrium approximately at
50 min. A sampling time of 40 min was selected, because no significant increase in the
analyte signal occurred with longer sampling time.

At the selected conditions, the linearity of the signal in HS sampling was investigated.
Headspaces of model wood samples with PCP concentration between 7.5 and 75 mg/kg
were sampled in duplicate. The R2 of the calibration curve was 0.9524, which was considered
acceptable due to the manual sampling and the two equilibria involved (Table 1).

Table 1. Comparison of sampling/extraction methods for PCP in wood.

Sampling Mode Effect on
Object/Sample

Sampling
Time

* Linearity (γ − PCP Content
in Wood (mg/g), Ar − Peak

Area, R2 − Correlation
Coefficient)

** Repeatability
(%RSD)

*** LOD (mg
PCP/kg Wood)

Headspace SPME Non-destructive 40 min Ar = 8.31 × 108 γ − 9.98 × 106

R2 = 0.9524
9 20

Contact SPME Non-destructive 30 min Ar = 1.41 × 109 γ − 1.15 × 107

R2 = 0.8993
16 30

Extraction
time Extraction recovery (%)

Acetone extraction Destructive 24 h 84 11 10

Acetone/H2SO4
extraction Destructive 24 h 66 5 10

* Linearity range 7.5–75 mg/kg; ** Repeatability of SPME in duplicate, solvent extraction in triplicate; *** LOD of solvent extraction
estimated from instrumental LOD and recoveries.

To estimate the concentration of PCP in the air above the model wood samples, HS
SPME sampling of water solutions with PCP concentrations of 10–75 mg/L was performed.
According to Henry’s law for dilute solutions, the ratio between the amount of a species in
the gas phase and in the aqueous phase is constant at constant temperature. The Henry’s
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law volatility constant, KHpc varies for PCP in different literature sources. The value
of 2.44 × 10−8 (atm·m3)/mol for PCP in water at 22 ◦C according to [54] was selected.
Following the equations by Sander [55], a dimensionless constant Hcc = 9.99 × 105 at 24 ◦C
was calculated, and further, also the PCP concentrations in air above the water solutions,
using the equation γg = γaq/Hcc. The correlation between the calculated PCP concentration
in the air (c) and the GC–MS response after HS SPME sampling was linear in the range of
0.01–0.75 mg/m3, with the correlation equation Ar = 1.28 × 1010 c − 7.15 × 106 and the
correlation coefficient R2 = 0.994.

Through this calibration, it was estimated that a model wood sample with a PCP
content of 50 mg/kg would result in a PCP concentration of 4 ng/m3 in air in a closed vial
used for HS sampling, assuming that the PCP distribution between wood and air is similar
to the distribution between water and air and that the SPME response remains linear even
at lower air concentrations.

3.3.2. SPME in Contact Mode

In order to focus the surface area from which the analyte is collected, the SPME fiber
was placed into direct contact with the model wood samples (Figure 4). Such sampling
would be useful in cases where the investigated objects are large and cannot be placed in
an enclosed environment.
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Figure 4. SPME sampling of model wood sample in contact mode.

At room temperature, comparable analyte signals to those by HS sampling were
obtained with contact SPME after 30 min; therefore, this sampling time was used in all
further experiments. The R2 of the calibration curve in the same PCP concentration range
in model wood samples was 0.8993, slightly lower than that of HS SPME (Table 1). The
linearity of this calibration is significantly lower than for HS sampling, mainly due to a
higher %RSD of the complete method (Table 1). The amount of analyte collected by contact
SPME depends on its distribution on the surface, which is not entirely homogeneous. It was
also noticed in our study, that the PCP amount determined during contact SPME sampling
from the front surface (where the PCP solution was applied to prepare the model samples)
exceeded the amount determined by sampling from the back surface by approximately
10%. Because the analyte also penetrated deeper into the wood structure, the amount of
PCP determined with contact SPME on the surface likely underestimated the concentration
of PCP in the entire sample. An important parameter that also caused the higher %RSD of
this method was the air movement above the fiber, which was not controlled. Compared to
the closed vial for HS sampling, air velocities were higher during contact sampling, which
may affect the distribution of the analyte onto the fiber. In contact mode, more compounds
were extracted than in HS mode; therefore, HS can be considered more selective (Figure 5).
HS sampling has better repeatability than contact sampling, which was expected. Due to
this and the fact that the linear fit was lower in contact mode, the limit of detection was
lower in HS (20 mg PCP/kg wood) than in contact mode (30 mg PCP/kg wood).
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For both SPME methods, no observable damage was caused to the samples (in contrast
to the solvent extractions); therefore, these methods can be considered non-destructive.
Some compounds appear in the chromatograms after both sampling modes, but with
different signal intensities (as shown in Figure 5). Comparison with chromatograms
after solvent extraction (Figure 2) shows that different compounds were extracted by
the two methods, and the retention times of the majority of peaks suggest that a larger
amount of low volatility compounds was extracted with acetone than with SPME, which is
predictable. The highest intensity of PCP signal (at the same concentration in wood sample)
was observed in the chromatogram of an acetone extract; therefore, the solvent method
would be considered to have lower LOD than both SPME methods. From the instrumental
limit of detection and the extraction recovery, the LOD for the acetone extraction method
was estimated to be 10 mg PCP/kg wood, which is only slightly better than for SPME
methods (Table 1). Repeatability was comparable between all the developed methods and
ranged 5–16% (Table 1).

Several methods for the non-destructive analysis of PCP in wood have been described
in literature: NIR, IR, and Raman spectroscopy in combination with PCA analysis have
been shown to be capable of discriminating between organic pollutants in waste wood, but
their quantification was not possible [3,56]. XRF cannot identify individual organochlorine
compounds, but their distribution and some quantitative data can be obtained by detecting
chlorine [12]. In a study of wood fragments using a SPME–GC–FAIMS method, PCP was
identified, but again quantification was not possible [52]. In comparison to these methods,
the SPME methods developed in this work are suitable for accurate identification of PCP
and can also provide limited quantitative information, while meeting the requirements of
non-destructive and non-invasive analysis.

3.4. Application of the Sampling Methods to Museum Objects

Five wooden objects were selected from the National Museum of Slovenia furniture
collection, which includes a large number of objects dated from 15th to 20th century.
According to the conservation documentation, chlorinated pesticides, including PCP and
lindane, were used in the collection until 1990s. After that, permethrin, carbamates, and
borates were used, while in recent years, the main method of protection is anoxia.

The objects and the sampling methods used are described in Table 2. In addition, a
swab with acetone on cotton wool was collected in non-lacquered, inconspicuous locations
on all objects as an alternative to solvent extraction and for comparison with SPME.
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Table 2. Description of the museum objects examined, sampling methods used and the PCP detection.

Object Description Sampling PCP Detection

OBJ1 Small cabinet with doors and a
drawer, open top surface.

An already detached trim collected (m = 2.709 g);
contact SPME on both largest surfaces. <LOD

OBJ2 Nightstand with tall narrow legs. An already detached piece of wood collected (m = 0.201 g);
HS SPME in vial and acetone extraction. Not detected

OBJ3 Black chest of drawers, with nine
drawers (Figure 6). HS SPME sampling in the central drawer. 40 mg/kg wood

OBJ4 Dark chest, painted with still life
and year 1853 (Figure 7). HS SPME on the lid. <LOD

OBJ5 Light chest, painted with birds. HS SPME inside the chest. <LOD
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In situ HS SPME sampling was carried out on three objects (OBJ3, OBJ4, and OBJ5),
but quantitative determination of PCP was possible only for OBJ3. For OBJ4 and OBJ5, the
PCP signal was present in the GC–MS chromatograms at the noise level, but a characteristic
pattern in the m/z range 262–270 was noticeable in both chromatograms. For OBJ3, the
PCP signal was evaluated from the HS SPME calibration curves obtained from model
wood samples and water solutions. The amount of PCP in the wood was estimated to be
40 mg/kg wood, and the PCP concentration in air was estimated to be 3 ng/m3. These
results are a rough estimate due to the large differences between the sampling conditions
in the museum and in the laboratory: the temperature in the museum depot was lower
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(approx. 18 ◦C), the object was coated in paint and varnish, the type of wood was probably
neither beech nor spruce, and the weight and volume of the object was much larger
compared to the model wood samples. All of these factors could importantly contribute to
the distribution of PCP between wood, air, and SPME fiber and consequently affect the
results. It has been recently shown that SPME sampling in open areas of museums can lead
to very high RSDs [57]. In addition to PCP, lindane and dibutyl phthalate (DBP) were also
identified in the HS SPME chromatogram based on NIST spectral library (Figure 8). This
confirms that both PCP and lindane were used to treat this object in the past, while DBP
presumably originates from plastic packaging, used to protect objects in the depot.
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SPME in contact mode was performed in the laboratory on the two largest surfaces of
the piece (trim) from OBJ1, but the PCP concentration was below LOD. Since the piece had
to be returned to the museum unaffected, no further testing was performed. The smaller
piece of OBJ2 was sacrificial, so both HS SPME with the piece enclosed in a headspace vial
and solvent extraction with acetone were done, but no PCP signal was detected.

These results were supplemented by the analysis of acetone extracts of cotton wool
swabs used as proxies for the acetone extraction of the wood itself. For OBJ3, the determined
mass of PCP collected on the swab was 19 µg, while in the other swabs the PCP mass was
1.0–1.6 µg, which can be considered as the limit of detection. The pesticide lindane was
also identified in the swab extract of OBJ3, confirming its use on the collection as indicated
in the conservation documentation.

From the results for all five wooden objects, OBJ3 clearly stands out, as it is the only
one with a PCP amount large enough for quantitative determination. The HS SPME
sampling was done in a drawer that had a higher surface-to-volume ratio than the larger
chests (OBJ4 and OBJ5). This could contribute to a higher PCP concentration in the air
inside a relatively airtight enclosure. Furthermore, as the damage from wood pests is
clearly visible on the surface of the object (Figure 6), this object in particular may have
undergone additional treatments with PCP in the past that would increase the amount of
PCP present in the wood today.

The amount of PCP estimated in OBJ3 (40 mg/kg) fits well within the range of
2–423 mg/kg determined (by a destructive method) in historic wood in a German mu-
seum [22]. The recently reported average value of 0.6 mg/kg in Danish furniture waste
wood is significantly lower [58], the objects investigated in this study were probably man-
ufactured after the use of PCP was restricted. Traces of PCP were also found in wooden
art objects in Belgium (attributed to surface treatment with PCP-impregnated oils), while
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higher concentrations (possibly due to application by immersion) were detected in wooden
printing blocks, but the authors were not able to obtain quantitative data [51].

Since the presence of PCP in the objects of the Slovenian collection was confirmed,
samplings of air in the depot were done to assess the extent of exposure and the impact
on the health of the museum employees. HS SPME sampling was done for 4 h at three
locations, with the fibers placed at some distance from any of the stored objects (location
No. 1 shown in Figure 9).
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Small amounts of PCP were detected in locations No. 1 and No. 3. Based on a one-
point calibration (4 h HS SPME sampling of a PCP aqueous solution with concentration of
0.1 mg/L, with calculated air concentration of 0.1 ng/m3 according to Henry’s law), the air
concentrations were estimated to be 0.02 ng/m3. Considering the US OSHA concentration
limit for PCP in workplace air of 0.5 mg/m3 [15], the amount determined in the museum
depot is negligible. It is also well below the concentration of 10 ng/m3 determined in the
indoor air of a museum in Berlin [23]. The results obtained reflect the conditions in the
indoor environment at the time of sampling, which may change due to ventilation rate
and temperature or with the introduction of a new, highly emitting object, but the PCP
concentration in air should currently present no harm through inhalation to the employees
entering the depot. Additional caution may be needed when handling treated objects that
may contain pesticides in higher amounts, and therefore such objects need to be identified.

4. Conclusions

Two non-destructive sampling methods were optimized for the semi-quantitative de-
termination of PCP in wood samples: SPME in headspace or contact mode in combination
with GC–MS. Both SPME methods have a linear response in the range of 7.5–75 mg PCP/kg
wood and comparable repeatability. The developed methods were used to investigate
the presence of PCP in the museum furniture collection depot. Five historical wooden
objects were investigated without affecting the objects. Quantitative determination of PCP
was possible in one object (40 mg/kg wood), while trace amounts were detected in two
objects. Low concentrations of PCP were also detected in the indoor air of the museum
furniture depot.

Based on the PCP concentration in the depot air (0.02 ng/m3), there is a low health
risk for employees according to the limit values of the occupational health and safety
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authorities, but this should be taken with caution. The concentration of PCP in the depot
air can change due to the ventilation rate and temperature and is also dependent on the
number of objects. Therefore, monitoring of PCP and other organic compounds in indoor
air is recommended.

The SPME sampling methods developed in this study are non-destructive and suitable
for semi-quantitative determination of PCP in original wooden museum objects. Further
analytical studies would provide more accurate results on real objects, especially with
respect to wood mass and type, object surface and surface treatment (e.g., paint, varnish),
all of which may influence the distribution of PCP. Nevertheless, the existing methods
could be used for a systematic screening of the museum’s wood collections (both in the
depot and in the exhibition) to identify possible critical objects and to propose guidelines
for a safe handling of treated objects.
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